
the task before us, grate-

fulfor the trust you have be-

stowed, mindful of the sacri�ces

borne by our ancestors. I thank 

Presdent Bush for his service to our

nation..as well as the generosity and 

cooperation he has shown throughout this

transition. Forty-four Am
ericans have now taken the

presidential oath. The words have spoken during rising tides

of prosperity and the still waters of peace. Yet, every so often the

oath is taken amidst gathering clouds and raging storms. At these 

moments, America has carried on not sim
ply because of the skill or

vision of those in high o�ce, but because W
e the People have remained

faithful to the ideas of our forebears, and true to our founding documents. 

So it has been. So it must be with this generation of Americans.That we are in

the m
idst of crisis is now well understood. Our nation is at war against a far reach-

ing network of violence and hatred. Our econom
y is badly weakened, a consequence

of greed and irresponsibility on the part of som
e but also our collective failure to make

hard choices and prepare the nation for a new age. Hom
es have been lost, jobs shed, businesses

shuttered. Our health care is too costly, our schools fail too m
any, and each day brings further evidence

that the ways we use energy strengthen our adversaries and threaten our planet.  These are the indicators-

of crisis, subject to data and statistics. Less measurable, but no less profound, is a sapping of con�dence accross our

land; a nagging fear that America’s decline is inevitable, that the next generation must lower it’s sights. Today I say to you 

that the challenges we face are real, they are serious and they are many. They will not be met easily or in a short span of time.

But know this America; They will be m
wt. On this day, we gather because we have chosen  hope over fear , unity of purpose

over con�ict and discord. On this day, we come to pro claim an end to the petty grievances and false promises, the recrimi-

nations and worn-out dogmas that for far too long have strangled our politics. We remain a young nation , but in the words of 

tim
e has cometo rea�rm our enduring spirit; to choose out better history; to carry forw

ard that precious gift, that noble idea,

passed on from generation to generations; the God-given promise that all are equal, all are free, and all deserve  a chance to p ursue  their full

 m ore often 

toiled

m
easure of happiness. Rather, it has been the risk-takers, the doers, the makers of things ~ some celebrated

yes we can 

wom
en obscure in their labor ~ who have carried us up the long, rugged path towards prosperity and freedom

   men and -

                     and Khe Sanh. Ti me and again these

died in places   Concord and Gettysburg; Normand-

For us, they packed up their few worldly possessons and traveled across oceans in search of a new life . For us, they
A

m
erica as bigger than the sum of our individual 

   in sweatshops and settled the West, endureded the lash of the whip and plowed the hard earth. For us, they fought and

 g
reat er than all the di�erences of birth or

 am
bitions;

men and women struggled and sacri�ced and worked till their hands were raw so that we might live a better life. They saw
than they

are   n  o  less productive than when this crisis began. Our minds are no less  inventive, our goods and service s no less needed 

year . Our capacity remains undiminished. But our time of standing pat, of protecting narrow interest an d p uttin g o� un pleasant decisions  ~ th

a t time h as surely passed. Starting today , we 

yes 

Scripture,the 

N
ow

 there are some who question the scale of our am
bitions, who suggest that our system cannot tolerate too many big plans. Theirmemories are short , for they have forgotten what this country has already 

free  m
en and women can achieve when imagination is joined to common purpose and necessity to courage. What the cynics fail to understand is that the ground has shifted beneath them, that the stale political arguments that

have consumed us for so long, no longer apply. Mr. The question we ask today is not whether our gov ernment is too big or too small,but whether it works, whether it helps families �nd jobs at decent wage, care they can a�ord 

will end.And those of us who manage the public’s dollars will be held to account, to spend wisely, reform 

a re  tirement that is digni�ed. Where the answer is yes, we intend to move forward. Where the answer is no, programs
a people and their government. Nor is the question before us whether the market is a force for good or ill. It’s power 

between

  bad habits,  and do ou r  business in the light o day, because only then can we restore the vital trust

only the prosperous. The success of our economy  has always depended not just on the size of our gross domestic 

rs

when it favo

w
ealth  a

nd  expand  f reedom is unmatched . But this crisis has reminded us that without a  watchful eye, the market can prosper long,

to

to
 our common good. As for our com

m

on defense, we reject as false the choice between our

route

the surest 

a  charter expanded by the blood of generations. These ideals still light the world, and we will not give them up for expedience’s sake. 

of man

the right s

small village where my fath er was born: know that America is a friend of each nation and every man, woman and child who seeks a future of

     and communism not just with missiles and tanks, but with the sturdy alliances and enduring convictions. They understood that-

to all other peoples and governments who are watching today, from the grandest capitals to the

our power grows through it’s prudent use; our security emanates from the justness of our cause, the force of our example,              
          

that

peace and dignity , and we are ready to lead once more.  Recall that earlier generations faced  down fascism

knew

tribe  shall so o n dissolve; that as the world grow

s

sm a ller; o u r common humanity shall reveal itself;

not a

believe t hat old hatreds shall som

eday pa
ss; tha t

 

zens; I stand here

fellow citi-

weakness . W
e are a nation of Christians  and Muslim

s, Jews and Hindus ~ and non-believers. W
e are shaped by every language 

so  de�ning o f our character, than giving our all to a di�cult task.  This is the price and the promise of citizenship. This is the source of our con�dence ~  the knowledge that -

    God calls on us to shape an uncertai n destiny

not have been served at a local restaurant can no w
stand
This

c apital is nothing so satisfying to the spirit 

is the meaning of our liberty and our

before you to take a most sacred oa th. 

mom
en t

creed  ~ why men and women and children of every race and every faith can join in celebration across this magni�cent mall, and why man whose father less than sixty years ago might -  ̂    by dying camp�res on the shores of an icy river. The -

out of 

values plummet.More
of you have cars you can’t a�ord to drive, credit card

more are working harder for less. More of you -

We m
eet at one f those de�ning m oments ~  

yes yes

product

but on the  reach of our prosperity: on the ability to extend opportunity to every willing heart ~ not out of charity, but because  it  is 

generate

of the lega c y

Guilded by      and understanding between nations. We will begin to responsibly leave Iraq to it’s people, and forge a hard- earned peace

in Afghanistan. W
ith old friends  and former foes, we will work tirelessly to lessen the nuclear threat, and roll back the specter of a warming

is a strength -

li

n es of -

t c

y
e

A
l l

enjoy relative plenty, we y e s          y 
e 

s    

    

today humbled by 

My 

so

 s e e k a new way forward,  based on m
utual in terest and mutual respect. To those leaders aroun d the globe who seek  to sow con�ict,

of dissent , know that you are on the wrong side of history; but that we will extend - con’t ̂  to m   ake your farms �ourish and let clean waters  � o w; to  nourish starved

wealth or faction. This journey we continue today. We remain the most prosperous ,powerful nation on Earth.  Our workers

a new

 era of peace. To the Muslim world, w e 

ills on the West~know that your people -

will ju dge you  on what you can build, no t  

who cling  to power through corruption an d   deceit and  the silencing -

say we can no longer a�ord indi�erence to su�ering outsde our borders; nor can we consume the world’s resourses without regard to e�ect. For the world has -

or blam
e their society’ s -

bodies and feed hungry minds .

And to those nations like ours 

willingness to �nd meaning in something

American people upon which this nation 

a stairway �lled with smoke, but also a parents

changed, and we must change with it. As we consider the road that unfolds before us, we remember with humble gratitude those brave Americans who, at this very hour , patrol far-o� de serts and distant 

a hand if you are willing to unclench your �st. To the  

peop le of poor nations, we pledg e to work alongside you

and fair play, tollerance and curiousity, loyalty and patriotism ~ these things are old. These things are true. They hav e been the quiet  force of progress throughout our history.  What is demanded then is a return to  these truths. What is required of          
        

   

us now is a new era of responsibility ~ a recognition, on the part of every American, that we have duties to ourselves, our nation, and the world, duties that we do not grudgingly accept but rather  seize gladly, �rm in the knowledge that there

that  mo untains. They have somethin g  to t ell us today, just as the fallen heroes who lie in Arlington whisper through the ages. We honor them not only because  they are guardian s of our liberty, but because they embody the s pirit of service ; a  

relies. It is the kindness to take in a stranger when the levees break, the sel�essness of workers who would rath er cut their hours than see a friend lose their job wh ich sees us through our darkest hours. It is the �re�ghte

rs courage to storm

willingness to nurture a child, that �nally decides our fate. Our challengesmay be new. The instruments with which we meet them may be new. But those values upon which our - ^work and ho nesty,courage

these truths . What is re-

was m ost in doubt, the father of our nation ordered these words be read to the people:  “Let it be told to the future world....that in the depth of win ter, when nothing but hope and vir tue could survive

was aba ndoned . The enemy was -

w
hen the outcome of our revolution

a t  one  common danger, came forth to m
eet it” A m erica, Inthe face of our comm on dangers, in this winte r  of our hardship, let u s

children that when we were tested we ref used to let thi s journey end, that ...that

a nd with eyes �xed on the horizon and God’s grace upon us, we carried forth that great gift of fre edom  an d    delivered it safely to future generations . 
Thank you. And God b l ess t he U

n ited  State s  of America. 

w
e did 

state of candidates who 

the city and the country,alarmed-

With profound gratitude and great humlity , I accept your nomination for the presidency of the United States. Let me express my thanks to the historic

one who traveled the farthest ~ a cham

pion for working Americans and an inspiration to my daughters and to yours ~ Hillary Rodham Clinton. To

accompanied n ot turn back  nor did we falter;

m
e on this journey, and especially the

succe ss depends~hardlast night 
m

ade the  case for change as only

he can make
it, to Ted Kennedy, who embodies

the sprit of service ; and  to the next Vise President of the United States, Joe B iden, I thank yo u, I am  greatful to �nish this journey- President Clinton,who -^

with one of the �nest st ates -

  men of our time, a man at ease with everyone from world      l ea ders to the conductors on the

my life, our next First L a dy  
M ichelle Obama, and to Sasha and M

a l i  ~ I love  you   so much, and I’m so proud of  y o u. Four 

brief union between a - 

mind to.It is that promi se

ensure that the next

   jeopardy, ordinary

     a moment
young man from Kenya and a young woman from  Ka    n s as who weren’t well-o� or 

that has always set this country apart ~ that through  hard work and sacri�ce, each of us 

generation can pursue their dreams as well. That’ s      w hy I stand here tonight. 

men and women ~ students and soldiers, far m ers   a n d teachers, nurses and  

when our nation is at war, our economy is  i n     t urmoil, and  the American 

promise has been threatened once more. To n  i g ht          m ore  A mer i can

have lost your homes and even more ar e watching your home   

w ere last week  or last month or last 

your reach. These challenges a re not all of gove rnments 

making, But the failure to resp ond is a d i re ct r esult of 

then these last eight years. We are a better -  ̂one w
here a wom

an in Ohio, on the brink of retirement,

after a lifetim
e of hard work. This country is  more generous than one where a man in Indiana has to pack up the equipment he’s worked on for

 twenty years and watch it shipped o� to  China, and then chokes up as he explains how he felt like a failure when he went home to tell his 

fam
ily the news.  We are more compassionate than a government that lets veterans sleep on our streets and families slide into

p ov erty; that sits on its ̂  

people, to  Democrates and Repulblicans and Independents across this great land ~ enough! This moment

this election - is our chance to keep,  in the 21st century, the American promise alive. Because next week,

in Minnesota, the same party that brought you two terms of George Bush and Dick Cheney will ask

  hands while a m
ajor American city drowns before our eyes.  Tonight , I say to the American 

this contry for a third. And we are here because we love this country too much to let the next

 he still takes 

  y ears ago, I stood before you and to ld you my story - of the

home every n ig ht. To the love o f
known,but shared

a be l i e f that in America, their s o n could achieve whatever he put his 
pursue our individual dreams but still     come together as one American family. To -
for  t wo hundred and thirty two years, at each m

oment when that promise was in 

found th e courage to keep it alive

are 

work and

A

mtrak train  
well-

c a n Becau s e
janitorsa broken politics in Washington and the failed policies of George W. Bush. America, we are better

bills you can’t a�ord to pay, and tuition that’s beyond 

And 

yes we can, yes we will 

remember these timeless w ords. With - 

country than this. This country is more decent than
�nds herself one illness away from disater

All
this we

an  do. All

his w
e will do .

s w
ethis we can do, All

this we will do. Yes

we can. All this we can

do, All this we will do. 

m
ust

pick ourselves up, dust ourselves o�, and begin again the work of remaking America. For everywhere we look, there is work to be done. The state of our economy calls for action: bold and swift. And 

we will act not only to create new jobs but to lay a new foundation for growth. We will build the roads and bridges, the electric grids and digital lines that feed our commerce and bind us together. We-

will restore science to it’s rightful place and wield technology’s wonders to raise health care’s quality and lower it’s cost. We will harness

the sun and  w

inds and the soil to fuel our cars and run our factories. And we will transform our schools and colleges and universities to meet the dem
ands of a new age. All this we can do. All this we will do

yes we c an, yes  we  can

All this we can do, Al l 

this we will do. Yes we can

Al l this we can do, Al  l this 

we will do. Yes we  c a n.

yes we can yes 

All this we  can do

All this we  w  ill  do

yes we can yes 
All this we can do
All this we will do

Yes we can, yes we
All this we can do

All this we will do 

yes we can, yes we
All this we can doAll this we will doyes we can, yesAll this we All this we will dodone what 

can  do

can, yes

alone cannot  protect  us, nor does it entitle us to do as  we please. In ste ad,they   

te

m
pering qualities of humility and restraint. We are the ke epers 

the se principles once more, we can meet those new threats that demand even greater e�ort ~ even greater cooperatio n

and culture, drawn from every end of this Earth
; an

d because we have     

tasted th
e bitt er sw

i ll of civil w

ar and segregation, and emerged from
 that dark chapter stronger and more united, w

e 

planet. We will      not apologize for our way of life, nor wll we waver in it’s defense,  and for those who seek to advance their aims byinducing terror and slaughtering 

say to you now that our spirit is stronger and cannot be broken; you cannot outlast us, and we will  defeat you. For we know that our patchwork herit

our

the

a nd that  America must play its role in usherin g  

greater than themselves. And yet, at this moment ~ a moment that will de�ne a generation ~ it is preci sely this spirit that must inhabit us all. For as much as government can do and must do, it is ultimately the faith and d etermination of the

So let us mark this day with remem brance, of who are and how far we have traveled. In the year of America’s birth, in the coldest of months, a s mall band of patriots hu ddled  - ̂
 advancing. The snow was stained with blood. At a 

 hope and virtue, let us brave once more the icy currents, an d  endure what storms may come. Let it be said by our chil d re  n’s

can not help but

four years look like the last eight. On Nov 4th, we must stand up and say: Eight is enough.”

Now let there be no doubt. The Republican nominee, John McCain, has worn the

  uniform of our country with bravery and distinction, and for that  we owe h im

our gratitude  and respect. And next week, we’ll also hear about those

occasions when he’s broken with his party as evidence that he can

deliver the change that  w e need.But the record is clear: John        ten percent

McCain  has voted with       George Bush ninety 

change

on 

chance

to take a 

of the time.

not ready 

percent of

been

 Senator McCain likes to talk about judg-

ment , but really , what does it say about your judgm
ent when              you think -

George Bush has been right more than ninety percent of the time?        I don’t know about you , but I’m

The truth is, on issue after issue that would make a di�erence in        your lives - on -

health care and education and the economy - Senator McCain has

anything but independent. He said that our economy has made great progress “

under this President . He said that the fundamentals of the economy are strong

And  when one of his chief advisors - the man who wrote his economic -

plan - was talking about the aniexty Americans are feeling, he  

said that we were just su�ering  from a “mental 

recession”, and that we’ve become 

and I quote, a nation of  whiners”

   A nation of whiners? tell   

 that to a proud  

 auto worker!

Cal Navin 
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safe ty    

  and our ideals.  Our founding fathers faced with perils hat we can scarely imagine, dr afted a charter to assure  the rule of law and   

power

inn  ocents, we     


